Hylant Global Risk

INTERNATIONAL EXPORTER’S PACKAGE SOLUTIONS
International Insurance Coverage for Travel,
Sales and Operations Outside the United States

Hylant’s Exporter’s Package
solution is offered by insurers
that specialize in providing

The risks of conducting business abroad are not solely impacting large multi-national
corporations. A recent survey of domestic organizations of all types and sizes found that
in today’s global economy, 75% of all U.S. companies have some degree of foreign risk
exposure. Often, the majority of these risks are not covered under your domestic insurance
policies.

international insurance solutions
for small, mid-size and large
domestic or multi-national
organizations. It provides expert
global service through skilled

Does your company:

international underwriters and

•

Send employees or volunteers to
foreign countries for business or
temporary assignments?

•

Attend international events?

•

•

Import/export goods or services?

Provide professional service or repair
work outside the U.S.?

•

Have online transactions that cross
national boundaries?

•

Sponsor trips, tours or educational
programs overseas?

•

Have foreign licensees distribute your
products?

•

Perform work at U.S. military bases
overseas?

claim professionals. Additional
information can be found at
www.hylant.com.

Hylant has partnered with leading global insurance carriers to offer flexible and effective
coverage solutions through a customized Exporter’s Package program. The offering is
designed to provide a single, easy-to-use policy with streamlined coverages and customized
terms and conditions at competitive pricing. Hylant’s packaged insurance solutions allow
your firm to expand globally with confidence.

HYLANT OFFERS:
- Affordable, comprehensive coverage starting at a $2,500 minimum annual premium.
- Fast, flexible underwriting requiring minimal information.
- Annual policy term with prepaid multi-year options and premium discounts.
- Automatic renewal for qualifying accounts.
- Dollar one coverage with no deductible and no annual audit.
- Reliable claim services.
- 24/7 travel support services.

Hylant’s Exporter’s Package solutions include the following protections:
•

General Liability, including Products

•

Kidnap and Extortion

•

Contingent Auto Liability

•

Burglary

•

Employer’s Responsibility & Foreign
Workers’ Compensation

•

Medical and Accidental Death and
Dismemberment

•

Travel Accident Coverage and
Assistance Services

•

Property and Business Income (most
comprehensive in market)

Contact your Hylant client executive or our global risk expert below to learn more about
specific coverages or obtain a quote.
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